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ABSTRACT

The objective of this research was to investigate the effect of drop-weight impact force 

on soybean damage. The drop-weight experimental apparatus consists of 275 gram metal impact 

head vertically dropped by gravity on a soybean grain which was laid on load cell. The generated 

voltage signal was sent to a digital oscilloscope and was analyzed by computer. The calibration 

between output voltage (E) and impact force (F) was studied by the Universal testing machine. 

The correlation equation between output voltage and impact force was F(N) = 0.0464E(mV) with 

the coefficiency of determination (R2) = 0.9999. The three varieties of soybean being selected to 

study were Chiangmai 1, Chiangmai 60 and SJ5. The 3 levels moisture content of soybean 

(10%wb, 14%wb and 18%wb) and 6 levels of dropping height (50,  100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 

mm) were experimentally studied with 3 differences of impact positions, i.e.,  horizontally, hilum 

up and  vertically. The results of impact forces at drop level 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 mm 

were 3.94, 5.24, 6.19, 7.02, 7.70 and 8.20 Newton respectively. At the same impact force, in case 

of different impact position; soybean vertically position shown highest damage, hilum up position 

had medium damage whereas the horizontally position had least damage. In case of moisture 

content; lower moisture content caused higher damage. However different varieties provided non-

significant different of damage.


